
A guide to understanding your paycheck 

Paystub access Employee Self Service> DE Payroll and Compensation >Print Paychecks 

 

 

GENERAL: 

Employee specific information such as Employee ID, Department, location 

Pay Rate Biweekly = Annual salary divided by number of pays selected 22 or 26 

To calculate your hourly rate, divided your Pay Rate biweekly by the standard number of hours you work in a two 

week pay period, not including overtime hours. 

Ex: Pay Rate Biweekly = $1200.00, divided by 75 hours = $16.00 per hour 

 



TAX DATA: 

Information in this section is directly from how you completed your Federal and State W-4 Employee 

withholding Forms. 

 If this information needs to be changed, please submit on a new W4 form(s) to payroll   

PAYCHECK SUMMARY: 

This is your current paycheck amounts for gross earnings, Federal and State taxable earnings, total 

taxes, total deductions and Net pay.    

Gross Earnings = Earnings prior to all taxes and deductions  

Net Pay = Earnings after all taxes and deductions, commonly called take home pay  

Gross earnings, less taxes, less deductions = net pay. 

Federal taxable earnings are what appears in Box 1 of the W2 

YTD = summary of above for the year to date. Only appears on the current paycheck. Once the next 

paycheck is available to view, the YTD totals on the previous check will disappear 

 

EARNINGS: 

Gross earnings, hours and/or amounts appear in this section. There are many earnings codes such as 

Regular Pay, EPER, Overtime, Midyear hire adjustments, retroactive pay etc.  

Earnings appear with a shortened description that should be helpful in determining the type of pay. 

 Ex: PdParntLv = paid parental leave  

 

Flex credit Earnings, are also included under the Earnings section. These are earnings given to offset 

benefit deductions. 

OptnFlexCr = District medical stipend. Offsets the medical pre-tax deductions in part or whole 

Progflexcr = District local stipend. Offsets the balance of the medical deductions if it exceeds the 

medical stipend.  

 Depending on your benefits you may the local stipend broken out as FlexHealth, FlexVision, 

FlexEdDent, as the Local stipend also offsets in part or whole the pre-tax dental, vision, district life and 

district long term benefits. The maximum credit is $1680.00 annual.   

 Note: Flex credits are not given on the third pay in a month, as there are no medical deductions 

 

 

 

 

 



TAXES: 

Employee share of taxes deducted from gross earnings, for federal, state and local if applicable.  

Fed Withholding = Federal Withholding tax – % based on W4 and tax tables 

Fed Med/EE = Social security tax Medicare 6.2 % (formerly FICA) 

Fed OASDIEE = Social security tax disability 1.45% (formerly FICA)  

DE Withholding = State of Delaware withholding tax- % based on W4 and tax tables 

Wilm Withholding = City of Wilmington tax applied if you live or work within the city limits 1.25% 

 

BEFORE TAX DEDUCTIONS: 

Employee Deductions from gross pay, taken prior to taxes, reduce gross pay.  

If there is a change in your net pay, please review before tax deductions 

RegPnCd = Employee share of pension 3% hired prior to 1/1/2012  

RegNewHire = Employee share of pension 5% hired after 12/31/2011 

Both deductions will being automatically after gross earnings have exceeded $6,000.00 upon hire and 

each calendar year  

 

Medical = medical premium  SchDent = Dental premium Vision = Vision premium 

DistLifeBT = District life premium DISTLTD BT = Long Term disability premium 

 Medical deductions are not taken on the third check of each month 

If you chose 22 pays your medical deductions and flex credits will be doubled, then quadrupled in June 

paychecks to make up for the summer pays you do not receive  

 

HltCare Sp = health care flexible spending account  

DepCare Sp = dependent care flexible spending account   

DC 457(b) = State of Delaware Deferred Compensation  plan– must enroll with Treasurers Office 

457 B is a voluntary retirement plan available to all pension-eligible employees (Casual-Seasonal 

employees are not eligible). There are no age or length of service requirements.  

TSA 403(b) = State of Delaware TSA plan – must enroll with Treasures Office 

403B Plan is a voluntary retirement plan available to all employees working in a public school, charter 

school, DTCC, DSU and the Dept of Education regardless of. There are no age or length of service 

requirements. 

 

 



AFTER TAX DEDUCTIONS: 

Employee deductions taken after taxes are deducted, reduce gross pay.  

If there is a change in your net pay, please review after tax deductions.   

There are many codes for this but some main ones to note are: 

GARN = Garnishments 

 STLIFE = State life insurance 

Union Dues = code varies due to union enrolled in 

DSEA Union deductions for Para and Teachers are deducted from 22 pays only, even if you chose 26 pays.  

 

EMPLOYER PAID BENEFITS: 

Deductions paid by the employer  

Medical = State share of medical premium 

DistLifeBT = employer paid district life 

DistLifeBT Taxable = taxable imputed income on life insurance benefit over $50,000 

imputed income does not add to gross earnings, but is subject to tax withholding 

 

NET PAY DISTRIBUTION: 

This display direct deposit information for checking and/or savings and the dollar amount deposited in 

each account.  

 If this section is blank, you will receive a live (paper) check.  

Live checks are issued upon hire, and when changes are made to direct deposit instructions.   

 


